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SYDNEY: Watching tennis on television has been an all too regular way of
passing time for Juan Martin del Potro and it does not get any easier for the
injury-prone Argentine. The giant from Tandil is preparing for yet another
comeback in Sydney next week having spent nearly a year on the sidelines
with a serious left wrist injury.

It was the right wrist that required surgery in 2010, six months after he
won the U.S. Open, and fans of the 26-year-old, an there are many, believe he
would have already added to his one grand slam title were it not for injuries.

Olympic bronze medallist Del Potro is just happy to be playing again, even
if he is having to grimace through the pain. “It was horrible to watch all the

tournaments on TV and see how open it was in the grand
slams,” he said in an interview on the website of the ATP. “It’s
good for tennis but it was sad for me because I was ready
and prepared.

“All of that is in the past for me now. I am positive now.
I know I need to be calm and to be patient, to stay
healthy and play as well as I can. It will be a long road to
get in good shape and to get to my level.” Smouldering
groundstrokes and a beefy serve are Del Potro’s big
weapons and the worry is, with his wrist still causing
discomfort, his shots will have lost some of their power.

“(The wrist) hurts a little bit,” he said.  —Reuters

MELBOURNE: Australia captain Mile Jedinak has been ruled out of
Tuesday’s Asian Cup clash with Oman in a blow for the hosts after he suf-
fered an ankle injury in the Socceroos’ win over Kuwait.

Midfielder Jedinak twisted his left ankle in a clash in the first half of
Friday’s 4-1 win at Melbourne Rectangular Stadium but played out the
match and scored a second-half penalty.

The 30-year-old Crystal Palace skipper arrived in Sydney airport on
Saturday ahead of the Oman match at Stadium Australia wearing a protec-
tive boot. “He’s not quite right to play and at this stage of the tournament
we are better to give it a few days extra rest and we will re-assess where he’s
at for the game against Korea Republic,” coach Ange Postecoglou said in a
statement. “While it is not ideal for Mile to miss the game I’m confident we
have the players and depth to be able to cover for not having him out there.”

A tough, versatile midfielder capable of playing holding roles and setting
up attacking forays, Jedinak is likely to be replaced by Melbourne Victory
skipper Mark Milligan.

Oman lost their Group A opener 1-0 to South Korea in Canberra on
Saturday. Australia play their third and final group match against South
Korea in Brisbane on Jan. 17. Australia lead Group A on goal difference from
South Korea, with both teams on three points. — Reuters

Australia captain ruled out
KARACHI: Pakistan’s long-serving captain Misbah-ul-Haq has announced
he will retire from one-day internationals and T20 cricket after the World
Cup. “Misbah has formally informed us he will retire from ODIs and not play
T20 cricket after the World Cup. He wants to focus on Test cricket,” Pakistan
Cricket Board chairman Shaharyar Khan told Reuters yesterday. Misbah, 41,
told Geo News channel he informed the board about a week ago.

“I took the decision to retire after much thought and feel this is the best
time to go from ODIs. The World Cup is my last ODI venture,” he said of the
tournament starting in Australia and New Zealand next month. Misbah
became Pakistan’s most successful test captain in the recent series against
New Zealand in the UAE.

He was appointed test captain in late 2010 after the spot fix-
ing scandal in England led to Salman Butt being banned. The
board also handed Misbah the ODI and T20 captaincy in mid-
2011 after Shahid Afridi was sacked as captain of limited
overs cricket. In 2012 he was removed as T20 captain but con-
tinued to feature in domestic T20 matches.

Since his debut for Pakistan in 2002, Misbah has
played 153 ODIs and scored 4,669 runs at an average of
42.83 with 37 fifties. He has led Pakistan in 78 games,
with a more than 50 percent success rate. —Reuters

Del Potro plans comeback Misbah to retire from ODIs

MONTREAL: Sidney Crosby scored a power-play
goal 3:41 into overtime, lifting the Pittsburgh
Penguins over the Montreal Canadiens 2-1 on
Saturday. Evgeni Malkin also scored for the
Penguins, and Marc-Andre Fleury made 27 saves.
Max Pacioretty scored the lone goal for the
Canadiens, who have lost two consecutive
games after winning nine of their previous 10.
Carey Price stopped 35 shots.

Crosby beat Price with a one-timer, while the
Penguins played with the man-advantage. It was
only the second power-play goal for the
Penguins in their past 23 opportunities.

CAPITALS 3, RED WINGS 1
John Carlson and Joel Ward scored in the sec-

ond period, and Braden Holtby stopped 26 shots
as the Washington Capitals beat the Detroit Red
Wings. Troy Brouwer also scored for Washington,
which improved to 12-1-4 in its last 17 games.
Red Wings goalie Jimmy Howard, named to his
second NHL All-Star game earlier Saturday, left
early in the first period with a groin injury after
attempting to make the save on Brouwer’s goal.
Howard finished with two saves. Jonathan
Ericsson scored his first goal of the season for
Detroit, and Petr Mrazek made 12 saves in relief
of Howard.

BRUINS 3, FLYERS 1
Rookie David Pastrnak scored his first two

career NHL goals to lead the Boston Bruins over
the Philadelphia Flyers. Chris Kelly added a
short-handed goal for Boston, which won its
third straight.

Claude Giroux scored for Philadelphia, which
fell further out of the Eastern Conference playoff
race. Jakub Voracek, who entered leading the
NHL with 49 points, assisted Giroux’s goal.

The Flyers lost goaltender to injury as Steve
Mason left 7:07 into the opening period with a
lower body injury. Mason went down and
appeared to clutch the back of his right knee
after extending his right leg to save Craig
Cunningham’s shot.

AVALANCHE 4, STARS 3
Nathan MacKinnon broke a second-period

deadlock and Semyon Varlamov stopped 37
shots, leading Colorado over Dallas. Erik
Johnson, John Mitchell and Matt Duchene also
scored as the Avalanche won for the fifth time in
six games to leapfrog Dallas in the Central
Division standings. MacKinnon’s score with 8.4
seconds left in the second was part of a three-
goal period for the Avalanche. They came out
fast to start the third, too, with Duchene scoring
just 12 seconds into period. Brett Ritchie, Colton
Sceviour and Ales Hemsky had goals for the
Stars, who have dropped five straight in Denver.

PREDATORS 3, WILD 1
Calle Jarnkrok scored a tiebreaking goal early

in the third period as Nashville beat Minnesota.
Mike Fisher and Colin Wilson also scored for
Nashville, which improved to 9-1-2 in its past 12
games and has a league-best 60 points. Pekka
Rinne made 36 saves. Charlie Coyle scored for
Minnesota, which has lost 10 of 12 and began a
three-games-in-four-days stretch that includes
games in Chicago late yesterday and Pittsburgh
tomorrow. Jarnkrok broke a 1-all tie at 3:48 of
the third period.

ISLANDERS 5, BLUE JACKETS 2
Brian Strait had a goal and an assist as the

New York Islanders used a three-goal second
period to power past the Columbus Blue Jackets.

Nikolay Kulemin, Matt Martin, Anders Lee and
Kyle Okposo also scored for the Islanders, who
remained in first place in the Metropolitan
Division with a second win in as many nights.
Ryan Strome and Thomas Hickey each had two
assists, and backup Chad Johnson made 16
saves in his first start since Dec. 23. Jack Johnson
and Nick Foligno scored for Columbus, back
home from a 2-2 road trip.

SENATORS 5, COYOTES 1
Five Ottawa players scored as the Senators

ended a three-game losing streak with a victory
over the Arizona Coyotes. Craig Anderson had
31 saves for the Senators, who scored five
straight after the Coyotes took an early lead on
Mikkel Boedker’s goal. Milan Michalek, Clarke
MacArthur, Mike Hoffman, Cody Ceci and David
Legwand scored for Ottawa. The goals by
Michalek and Ceci came on power plays.

BLUES 5, HURRICANES 4
Vladimir Tarasenko equalized early in the

third period and T.J. Oshie had the lone goal in a
shootout to lift the St. Louis Blues to a victory
over the Carolina Hurricanes.

Jake Allen allowed one goal after replacing

Brian Elliott after the Hurricanes scored on three
of their first 10 shots and took a 3-1 lead.

The Blues, who have won four in a row, had
won each of the previous three by five or more
goals for the first time in franchise history. Oshie
beat Cam Ward to open the shootout.

Carolina, 3-1-1 in January after a 3-10-1
December, got goals from Victor Rask, Jeff
Skinner, Eric Stahl and Riley Nash. Blues defense-
man Jay Bouwmeester had an apparent game-
winner disallowed with 1:52 remaining in over-
time because Patrik Berglund was in the crease.

FLAMES 1, CANUCKS 0
Joni Ortio made 36 saves for his first NHL

shutout, leading the Calgary Flames past the

Vancouver Canucks. Mikael Backlund scored in
the first period for Calgary and Ortio made it
stand in his first start of the season to help the
Flames snap a three-game losing streak.

The Flames came in having lost nine straight
against Vancouver (0-6-3), and hadn’t beaten the
Canucks since a 4-2 victory on March 3, 2013, at
the Scotiabank Saddledome.

Eddie Lack stopped 22 shots for Vancouver,
which has dropped two straight after going 5-1-
1 in its previous seven outings.

RANGERS 3, SHARKS 1
Henrik Lundqvist made 30 saves just hours

after getting passed over for the All-Star game as
the New York Rangers completed a rare
California sweep by beating the San Jose Sharks.

Chris Kreider scored one goal and set up
Martin St. Louis for another for the Rangers, who
have 13 wins in 14 games for the first time since
1973. That includes wins in a four-day span at
Anaheim, Los Angeles and San Jose - the first
time New York has even beaten those three
teams on the road in the same season.

Rick Nash added an empty-net goal to seal it.
Melker Karlsson joined Jeff Friesen as the only
Sharks rookies ever to score goals in five straight
games when he converted on the power play in
the third period.

JETS 5, KINGS 4
Mathieu Perreault, Bryan Little and Blake

Wheeler scored with Winnipeg’s first three shots
against Jonathan Quick during a 3-minute span,
and then Little got the only goal in a four-round
shootout to help the Jets beat the Los Angeles
Kings. Zach Bogosian scored the tying goal in
the third period to end a 41-game drought
going back almost a year. 

Michael Hutchinson gave up goals on two of
the first five shots he faced, but finished with 25
saves and stopped four more shots in the
tiebreaker.

Anze Kopitar, Justin Williams, Marian Gaborik
and Kyle Clifford scored for the Kings, who have
lost three straight and five of six. — AP

ABU DHABI: The Abu Dhabi HSBC Golf
Championship, January 15-18, 2015, will
celebrate its tenth anniversary in style by
gathering one of the best fields of the year
on the European Tour in terms of strength
and depth. 

Some of golf’s biggest names, including
four of the world’s top 10, will tee off at
Abu Dhabi Golf Club for the
Championship’s landmark event and a cut
of the US $2.7 million prize fund.

Rory McIlroy and Henrik Stenson,
ranked number one and two in the world,
will head the 126 draw with world number
five Justin Rose and three-time Champion
Martin Kaymer also among the favourites
to challenge for the 2015 title, currently
held by Spain’s Pablo Larrazabal.  

American star Rickie Fowler, ranked 10th
in the world, will also make his Arabian
debut as he attempts to win his first
European Tour event at one of the toughest
tournaments on the calendar.

Stars of the 2014 European Ryder Cup
Team, Jamie Donaldson and Victor
Dubuisson are amongst those looking to
start their year off with a bang by securing
one of the most coveted titles on the
European Tour. They will be joined by a
whole host of Europe’s finest including the
likes of Nicolas Colsearts, David Howell,
Robert Karlsson, Oliver Wilson and Edoardo
Molinari. 

The future of the European Tour has
never looked brighter with a new genera-
tion of talented youngsters regularly taking
titles and featuring on leaderboards each
week. Heading this list is Abu Dhabi’s glob-
al golf ambassador, Matteo Manassero, a
record-breaking four-time winner by the
age of 20, while Alexander Levy, Thorbjorn
Olesen, Eddie Pepperell,  Tommy
Fleetwood, Emiliano Grillo, Peter Uihlein,
Oliver Fisher, and Tyrrell Harron are all excit-
ing young talents to look out for come
Sunday afternoon of the 2015
Championship.

Additionally, the world’s best will be
faced with the most challenging test yet
posed by Abu Dhabi Golf Club’s National
Course following a series of course
enhancements. After previous work on

tightening fairways, adding bunkers and
toughening the rough, 2015 brings water
into play. 

Giles Morgan, Global Head of
Sponsorship and Events at HSBC, said: “One
of the main reasons why this tournament
has earned a reputation as the jewel in the
crown of Middle Eastern golf is the sheer
quality of the field. Year on year it just gets
better and better as the world’s best play-
ers gravitate to Abu Dhabi - World No 1
Rory McIlroy starts his new year with us,
World No 2 Henrik Stenson is back hoping
to go one better than 2006 and 2008 and
Rickie Fowler had a stellar year in 2014 and
will be looking for more of the same. Add in
three time winner Martin Kaymer and
Ryder Cup stars Justin Rose, Victor
Dubuisson and defending champion Pablo
Larraz·bal and it really is a mouth-watering
prospect.”

Morgan continued, “As a long-term
international sponsor of the sport, we’ve
seen the strength of the fields for our glob-
al flagship events just grow and grow -
we’ve seen it in Shanghai for HSBC
Champions, we’ve seen it in Singapore for
HSBC Women’s Champions and in the last
few years the Abu Dhabi HSBC Golf
Championship has evolved into a genuine-
ly world class event.”  The Abu Dhabi HSBC
Golf Championship has earned something
of a reputation over the past decade of
throwing up one or two surprises - a trend
Sultan Al Dhaheri,  Acting Executive
Director Tourism for Abu Dhabi Tourism &
Culture Authority (TCA Abu Dhabi), which
owns and organises the event, believes
now applies both on and off the fairways. 

“Over the years, we’ve congratulated
great champions and watched the game’s
giants sometimes be edged out in a flurry
of tense finales and unexpected results. At
the same time, players and spectators have
seen the destination come up with some
surprising and well above-par develop-
ments year-on-year. We’re looking forward
to watching the drama unfold at Abu Dhabi
Golf Club this January and to showing off
our latest attention-grabbing attractions
and products off the course. We hope all
will be very pleasantly surprised.

2015 Abu Dhabi HSBC
golf championship

Penguins roll, Capitals triumph

Western Conference
Pacific Division
W L  OTL GF GA PTS  

Anaheim 26 10 6   116 114 58   
Vancouver 23 14 3 113 104 49   
San Jose 22 16 5 116 118 49   
Los Angeles 19 13 10 119 112 48   
Calgary 22 18 3 123 114 47   
Arizona 16 21 4 97 136 36   
Edmonton 10 23 9 95 141 29   

Central Division
Nashville 28 9 4 125 93 60   
Chicago 27 13 2 130 94 56   
St. Louis 26 13 3 136 105 55   
Winnipeg 21 14 7 109 104 49   
Colorado 18 16 8 112 122 44   
Dallas 18 16 7 126 135 43   
Minnesota 18 17 5 110 117 41   

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Tampa Bay 27 12 4 140 111 58   

Montreal 26 12 3 111 95 55   
Detroit 22 11 9 117 106 53   
Boston 22 15 6 113 111 50   
Florida 19 11 9 96 103 47   
Toronto 22 17 3 137 130 47   
Ottawa 17 16 8 110 113 42   
Buffalo 14 26 3 81 147 31   

Metropolitan Division
NY Islanders 28 13 1 131 116 57   
Pittsburgh 25 10 6 122 98 56   
NY Rangers 24 11 4 124 95 52   
Washington 22 11 8 123 105 52   
Columbus 18 19 3 104 131 39   
Philadelphia 16 19 7 112 126 39   
New Jersey 15 21 8   96 124 38   
Carolina 13 24 5 88 112 31   
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one
point in the standings and are not included in
the loss column (L).

NHL results/standings

Boston 3, Philadelphia 1; Nashville 3, Minnesota 1; Colorado 4, Dallas 3; Pittsburgh 2, Montreal 1 (OT);
Washington 3, Detroit 1; NY Islanders 5, Columbus 2; Ottawa 5, Arizona 1; St. Louis 5, Carolina 4 (So);
Calgary 1, Vancouver 0; Winnipeg 5, Los Angeles 4 (SO); NY Rangers 3, San Jose 1.

MONTREAL: Pittsburgh Penguinsí Sidney Crosby celebrates after scoring the winning goal against the Montreal Canadiens during overtime of
an NHL hockey game. — AP


